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A FEW CHOICE FLOWER BULBS, TUBERS AND PLANTS FOR THE SPRING OF 1924

GROWN AND FOR SALE BY

GEO. H. BARNES,
ROXOBEL, N. C.
THE GLADIOLUS.

The GLADIOLUS is the Queen of Summer Flowers. It is quite popular and largely grown. Still there are flower lovers in this country who are yet unacquainted with it. Those who already have it will keep it and will add other varieties and colors to their lists as the seasons come around.

Those who have never planted any will not regret the venture of buying some this season.

Gladiolus flowers are of bright and attractive colors and good substance; and when the spikes are cut as first flower is opening and placed in water, you will have a bouquet for a week or longer—every bud on the spike will open.

I offer none but good blooming size bulbs. Here is the list:

BARON HULOT.—This is the finest violet purple gladiolus. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts.

GLORY OF HOLLAND.—Glistening white with faint flesh tint. 8 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts.

ANNIE WIGMAN.—Greenish yellow with maroon blotch in center.

WINE.—Very dark, velvety red.

AMERICA.—Perhaps the most famous gladiolus in the country. Large spike and flower of lovely peach blossom pink color.

ETNA.—Bright, lively red, with mingled white throat. Large, wide open and very attractive.

Prices: Bulbs of each of above, 5 cts. each, 50 cts. a dozen. A mixture of all the above, $3.50 per 100. America and Etna, $3.00 per 100

Get a good supply of these. Plant all along from March to July and have flowers until frost.

CANNAS.

Should you want a few CANNAS this spring, here are three of the best I have known. Showy and easy to grow:—
ORANGE KING.—Tall, with deep orange flowers and purple leaves.

FIRE BIRD.—Large green leaves, with flaming crimson flowers.

ITALIA.—Large flowers with wide yellow band bordering a red center. Green leaves. All the above 12 cts. each, 3 for 30 cts.

DAHLIAS.

Here are three pretty dahlias, also:

Double dark red, Double light pink, Double variegated.

Either of these, 12 cts each, or 3 for 30 cents.

QUEEN VICTORI.—Large, late, double yellow. The finest dahlia we know. 20 cts. each.

CALADIUM.—Large leaved decorative plant, Called Elephants Ears. 25 cents each.

MADEIRA VINE.—Heart shaped leaves, white flowers, with rich, spicy odor. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cents.

BALD CYPRESS.—A fast growing, beautiful shade tree. Seedlings one to one and one-half feet. 25 cts, 3 for 50 cts.

EVERGREENS.

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA.—Large, sweet scented flowers. Seedlings 6 to 8 inches, 30 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.


EVERGREEN CYPRESS.—A beautiful erect growing tree for lawn or dooryard. 8 to 12 inches. 30 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.

Everything mailed postpaid. Send money in safe way. Stamps accepted. Send all orders to

GEO. H. BARNES,
ROXOBEL, N.C.